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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
MELBOURNE - 09th June 2021

R5 - CORK | 20:10 | EUR €14,000 |  IRISH STALLION FARMS EBF FILLIES MAIDEN

11 AREWECRYSTALCLEAR
Made steady improvement at second career start, boxing on strongly to nish third over 1207m
at this track. Form good for this and should prove hard to beat.

33 IMPEACHD ALEXANDER
Finished fth at debut after getting back early and ashing home at this track over 1207m.
Possesses a big finish and will be hard to hold out.

88 TIMIYRA
Nicely bred lly by sire Caravaggio from the stakes winning mare Timabiyra. Pro les well and
worth watching for a market push.

22 DAINTREE
Filly by Dandy Man from the dam Kadesh who makes debut. Profiles well and worth watching for
a market push.

77 MIGHT AND MERCY
Went forward on debut over 1006m at Naas but faded and missed the frame. Should be much
improved this time. Rates well and shapes as one to consider.

R6 - CORK | 20:45 | EUR €12,000 |  MALLOW MAIDEN

22 STALINGRAD
Handy entire racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when third but beaten only 1.75
lengths over 1262m. Has the ability and rates among the leading hopes.

1111 SIMBA POWER
Yet to place in two career runs, the latest nishing 6 lengths ninth over 1154m at Navan. Looks
well placed here and may be worth another chance.

77 COOPER'S HAWK
Returns from a six month spell after nishing sixth over 1408m at Dundalk All Weather before a
break. Shapes nicely and looks one of the chances.

33 DERUGODA
Yet to place in two career runs, the latest nishing 21 lengths 19th over 1154m at Navan. Early in
her career and is worth including.

1010 NO BROWSIN
Resumed from a break when nishing 14th over 1408m at this track. Rates among the hopes
and is among the chances.

R7 - CORK | 21:20 | EUR €37,500 |  MIDSUMMER SPRINT STAKES (LISTED)

22 LOGO HUNTER
Three-year-old gelding who won last time at this distance, winning by 4 lengths at Naas. Going
well and on strong record at this distance rates a leading playing again.

44 BACK TO BRUSSELS
Has two placings from four runs this campaign but wasn't up to it last start nishing mid eld at
Curragh. Better than last start and looks one of the major players.

11 LAUGH A MINUTE
Below best latest when ninth over 1207m at Curragh but overall form fairly consistent. Rarely far
away and don’t underestimate.

55 MY LAUREATE
Finished off last campaign with a 0.8 lengths third over 1006m at Dundalk All Weather. Rates
strongly and can break through on best form.

99 FRENETIC
Three-year-old lly who won last time at this distance, winning by a long neck at Dundalk All
Weather. Last start winner at this trip and is a definite winning hope.

R8 - CORK | 21:55 | EUR €14,000 |  IRISH STALLION FARMS EBF FILLIES HANDICAP

22 MRS BOUQUET
Missed the frame when resuming from a spell when a 3.5 lengths fourth at Navan. Further
improved and expected to do much better here.

1111 SCREEN SIREN
Went down by half a length to nish third at this track over 1006m in latest outing. Looks a key
chance and will take beating.

55 MI ESPERANZA
Poor winning strike rate overall with just two wins from 22 starts, latest was rst over 1006m at
Naas. Rates well enough and is worth including.

88 ROXETTE
Finding only one win and one place from eight career runs, last start nishing 22th over 1265m
at Curragh. Can sneak a place on best form.

11 DANCIN INTHESTREET
Galloper rarely far from the money and can do much better than sixth over 1207m at Newmarket
(Rowley) before a break. Form sound for this and is among the hopes.
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R9 - CORK | 22:30 | EUR €50,000 |  MUNSTER OAKS STAKES (FILLIES' AND MARES' GROUP 3)

22 MIGHTY BLUE
Missed the placings last time over a longer trip when fourth over 2787m at York. Can improve on
last start and gets chance here.

44 SILENCE PLEASE
Won three of seven career runs to date, the latest nishing fourth over 2063m at York. Rates
highly and expected to measure up.

66 THUNDER KISS
Found the line nicely last time to nish in the money, just 0.8 lengths from the winner over
2012m at Naas. Stretches out in journey this time and best form puts her right in this.

33 MOLL Coming back to racing after two months off. Goes well fresh. Worth some thought.

88 FRENCH FUSION
Fitter for the two runs back, the latest third over 1902m at Gowran Park on May 5. Will be
improved on the two runs in and is among the chances.


